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Col. Howard ·Boone assumes FED command 
Col. Howard Boone became 

the Far East District Engineer 
at the change of command 
ceremonies July 21 at FED 
compound. 

The Far East District is 
responsible for military con
struction activities for the 
U.S. Forces in the Republic of 
Korea. 

Prior to this assignment, 
Col. Boone was Director, 
Force Integration Studies, 
Department of Command, 
Leadership and Management, 
U.S. Army War College, 
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 

He graduated in 1964 from 

the U.S. Military Academy 
with a bachelor's degree in 
military science and in 1970 
earned a master's degree in 
operations analysis engineer
ing from the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School in 
Monterey, Calif. He is a 
graduate of both the Army 
Command and General Staff 
College and the Army War 
College. 

Col. Boone has had 
numerous assignments in the 
United States and overseas. 
He served as Commander, 8th 
Engineer Battalion, Fort 
Hood, Texas, 1980-1983, and 

as staff officer with the Office 
of the Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Research Development 
and Acquisition, 1977-1980. 

Earlier assignments include 
duty as assistant division 
engineer with the 1st Cavalry 
Division, Fort Hood Texas; at 
Headquarters Department of 
the Army as senior analyst 
with the Engineer Strategic 
Studies Group; in Vietnam 
with the 19th Engineer Bat
talion and as senior advisor to 
the Vietnam Army's 5th 
Engineer Battalion. He also 
served in Germany with the 
3rd Engineer Battalion, 24th 

Infantry Division. 
Among his military awards 

are the Legion of Merit, 
Bronze Star Medal with one 
Oak Leaf Cluster, 
Meritorious Service Medal, 
Army Commendation Medal, 
the Parachutist Badge and the 
Ranger Tab. 

He was born in Centralia, 
Ill. He and his wife, Christine, 
have four children, Cynthia, 
Charles, Craig and Cassan
dra. Craig and Cassandra ac
companied CoL and Mrs. 
Boone to their Seoul duty sta
tion. 

Welcome new Commader, Col. Howard Boone. 

Brig. Gen. Robert Ryan, Pacific Ocean Division Commander, passes the organizational colors 
(Corps flag) to Col. Howard Boone, incoming Commander, during the change of command 
ceremonies at FED, while Col. Larry Fulton, outgoing Commander and Sgt. Maj. Gary Williams, 
POD Sergeant Major, look on. 

Col. Larry Fulton bids District. farewell 
Col. Larry Fulton turned over com

mand of the U.S. Army Engineer District, 
Far East, to Col. Howard Boone during a 
form"al change of command ceremony on 
July 21. Col. Fulton and his wife Dee will 
be heading for Italy, where Col. Fulton 
will assume his new duties as Command 
Engineer with the SETAF. During the 
change of command ceremony, Col. 
Fulton was presented the Army's Legion 
of Merit by Brig. Gen. Robert Ryan, Com
mander, Pacific Ocean Division, for his 
exceptional meritorious achievements 
while commanding FED from July 1984 
to July 21, 1986. 

Col. Fulton's tenure was punctuated 

Col. Larry Fulton receives the Army Legion of 
Merit from Brig. Gen. Robert Ryan. 

with a number first for the Far East 
District. One of the most rapidly expan
ding military ·construction programs in 
the Corps of Enigneers was taking place 
in FED during the period along with the 
turbulance of bringing a larger workforce 
on board to accomplish this program. 

The District was widening its scope of 
design and construction expertise from 
the usual . barracks and dining facility 
projects. More technically complex pro
jects were being designed and con
structed, such as the Osan hospital com
plex, command and control centers and 
state of the art automated firing ranges. 
In most cases, the excellent work in these 
facilities was recognized by the customer, 
but there were occasions when the 

(Continued on next Page) 
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Col. Fulton's 
(Continued from Page 1) 

customer was not totally satisfied. Col. 
Fulton balanced the changes and 
customer care by quickly coming to grips 
with the essence of the problem. 
Customer Care was nurtured through a 
number of channels, but many concerns 
were handled through the Castle Club. 
The Castle Club, in which Col. Fulton was 
an executive member, represents · the 
senior military engineers in Korea, .work
ing together as a single engineer family;. 

Col. Fulton had the added duty of be
ing the Compound Commander, which 

farewell to 
meant that he not only had to be concern
ed about the morale, living and working 
conditions of the District staff, but he 
needed to have these same concerns for 
the other tenant organizations. The task 
of making the compound a plea,.sant place 
to work and live became a personal 
challenge to Col. Fulton. Every building 
and the grounds have had some type of· 
work or upgrading accomplished during 
the past two years. Old buildings have 
come down and outdoor supply storage 
has almost disappeared. Parking has 
been expanded and a picnic area con-

FED 
structed. The majority of the work has 
been completed, but the improvement 
challenge will continue. 

He steps down from being chairper
son of the Korea Chapter of the Society of 
American Military Engineers on July 24. 
During the twelve months as chairperson, 
the membership increased and the mon
thly pr0grams featured a variety of key 
military and civilian speakers. 

The entire District and many other 
friends in the USFK family and Korean 
community wish Col. Fulton and his fam
ly the very best in their new assignment. 

Col. Fulton says good-bye to CW04 Glen Baxter (Aviation) at his 
farewell dinner on July 18. 

After his farewell speech Col. Fulton (extreme right) receives a standing ovation 
from FED family. 

Recently several families at FED participated in hosting 1 5 Harvard 
students and a father for a few days during their stay in Korea. The 15 

· students from an acapella singing group called the DIN & TONICS. Mr. 
Chae In Chol's (F&M Branch) sister is a teacher/student at Harvard. She 
asked him to help with the arrangements. Mr. Chae asked Jean Bloom for 
help in making contacts with the appropriate people at Yongsan. The end 
result was a performance given by the boys at the Performing Arts Center 
June 24. Their repetoire included jazz, big band songs, early rock and roll, 
early American folk and religious ballads, and even a thirteenth century 
Scottish ballad. Although none of the boys major in music, they gave a 
quality performance. The boys accompanied by one of the fathers were 
hosted by Chuck and June. Perry, Quentin Walsh, Mike and Linda Maples 
and Marsha Holley, and Jean Bloom. This was the group's first overseas 
tour. From Korea, they travelled on to Hong Kong and Beijing. 

Lt. Gen. E. R. Heiberg Ill, Chief of Engineers and Brig. Gen. Robert Ryan 
(left), POD Commander carefully listen to Lt. Col. Jeffery White, Com. 
mander, 1/31 st (Mechanized) Infantry Battalion when they visited the 
SEQ construction site at Camp Edwards. During their short visit to Korea 
June 17-19 they toured the DMZ area and Kunsan Air Base. 

· .. · 

This- newspaper is an unofficial publication authorized under the provisions of AR 
360~81. The views and opinions expressed are- not necessarily ihose Of the Depart- · 
ment of the Army. It is published monthly by the Far Easr District of the U;S. Arniy. 
Corps of Engineers, located in Seoul, Korea APO San FranCisco, California 963d-L I< 
The telephone number is 2917-SOi _{military), 265-79j)4 (Commercial) or 262~.11 01. 
(AUTOVON). The method of reproduction is offset printing and 950 copies of each !--
issue are printed. Subscriptions are free· but must be.request~d in writing. All photos 
are U.S. Army photos unless otherwise credited. I 
District Engineer ....... . 
Acting Chief, Public Affairs . .. . 

. .. Col. Howard E. BoOne j: _ 
. . Jae Vol Kim 
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New housing replaces old quonset hut 
The housing for soldiers has 

been one of the mainstays of 
FED's military construction 
program for the Army in re
cent years. 

Another new $1:26 million 
bachelor housing at Camp 
Essayons was dedicated on 
June 16. 

Two concrete buiidings 
were completed one month 

early by the Kuk Dong Con
struction Co., Ltd. under a 
contract with FED. At a rib
bon cutting ceremony, 
Samuel Coleman, Western 
Corridor Resident Engineer 
welcomed distinguished 
guests LTC James Record, 
Camp Essayons Commander; 
Kim Myung Kun, Vice
chairman of Kuk Dong Con-

One of the two new bachelor housing at Camp Essayons. 

Central Area Office pledges 
increased customer care 

After many months of coor
dination, the Central Area Of
fice was approved for aCtiva
tion by Brig. Gen. Robert 
Bunker on June 21, 1985. 

Several months elapsed in 
recruitment of key personnel 
to carry out the mission of 
support to customers and 
Corps' field offices at Osan 
Air Base, Camp Humphreys 
and Suwon Air Base. Nearly 
one year from the effective 
date, the CAO staff relocated 

New Central Area Office at Osan. 

to their present location. 
Many hardships have been en
dured as they accepted the 
workload, but operated from 
substandard facilities. 

Pledging increased 
"Customer Care" to all of 
CAO's users, a deep feeling of 
gratitude is felt by all CAO 
members for the indulgence 
of many and the support of 
the Air Force in providing 
this first rate facility. 

struction 
ryman, 
Engineer. 

and James Her
Northern Area· 

Work started in May 85 and 
the buildings were turned 
over to the soldiers who had 
been living in the old quonset 
hut barracks. The ·new hous
ing has a total of 48 rooms. 
Each of the rooms accom
modates 3 personnel and con-

tains its own modern 
bathroom. In addition, the 
new building has a dayroom, 

·lounge, laundry and storage 
room. 

FED's Western Corridor 
Resident Office has overseen 
construction of the buildings 
and Yi Un Song was the 
Quality Assurance Represen
tative. 

Soldiers, used to live in this kind of old quonset barracks, will move into 
the new modern housing. 

Letter to FED 
The following letter came from one of the three 

schoolgirls who recently attended a school field trip 
with help from FED Orphanage Committee. 

Dear Sir, 
We are very sorry because it took so long to thank you who 

have been so kind and generous to us. 
Sometimes I wonder how you could be so kind to us whom 

you never met before. I guess you are all nice person. We 
whole-heartedly appreciate your favor. Because of your help, 
we could go on· a school field trip. 

The Sorak Mountain, Kyongpo Beach and the endless 
horizon were all breathtaking. While enjoying the scenery, we 
could feel happy laughing with our classmates. You made it 
possible for us to have this memorable experience during our 
girlhood. We'll keep this memory forever. 

Already the May have gone and we came back to school for 
studying. We think studying hard is the only way to repay for 
your kindness. 

We hope you always have a good health and God bless all 
of you. 

Choe Un Sook 

Chiie Un .Soak (right}; pausing with her classmates at the 
Kyongpo Beach, wants to keep this moment forever. 

' 
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FED celebrates Organization Day 

The FED motor pool area 
accommodated close to 
1,000 Organization Day par
ticipants on June 20. 

A bright sunny day pro
vided atmosphere for a day 
of eating, drinking, game
playing, fun-walking/ 
running, cake-auctioning, 
and relaxation. After lunch, 
the crowd was treated to 
Korean exhibitions of Hap
Ki-Do, folk dancing, and 
music. 

A special thanks to the 
many people who con
tributed much time and ef
fort for this successful 
birthday party. 

Col. Larry Fulton makes the opening remarks for Organization Day. 

A small runner Chris Quain tries to pass Lt. Col. 
Richard Wark. Move on, young boy, you can make it! 

Lee Jae Eun enjoys the day with his daughters at the ring toss game. 

Korean military arts, Hap-Ki-Do demonstration. 
Chon Kyong Ok anticipates the dunking of her ex
boss Thayne Coffin. 

' 
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Civil Section WinS spti'ng bowling league • 

The Civil Section team won 
the East Gate spring bowling 
title with a record of 54 wins 
and 26 losses. The team's 
championship is the second 

consecutive win following 
their title in last year's 
fall bowling league. The 
Military Branch "A" team 
followed closely by one game, 

53 wins and 27 losses. The spr
ing season began on Jan. 22 
(286th week) and finished up 
Jun. 4 (305th week). Each· 
team played almost 60,000 
pins during the season. 

In the' individual statistics, 
James Muneno was the 
highest bowler for the season 
with an average ·of 176. He 
was followed by Mitsuo Waki 

(174), Kenneth Johnson (170), 
Yu Pyong Kwon (169), Larry 
Muraoka (169), Yi Kun Chang 
(168), Chon Kyong Ho (167), 
Kim Hyong Su (167), Henry 
Birchard (164), and Kim Tu Ki 
(164). 

The next league will begin 
in September. Anyone who 
wants to play call Chon 
Kyong Ho at 369. 

Final Standings 
1985 FED East Gate Spring Bowling League 

Civil Section team - (from left) Choe Kwang Kyu, Yu Pyong Kwon, Yi 
Won Ho, Chon Kyong Ho (League Secretary), Yi Mal Suk and Yu Pyong Ki. 

Civil 
Military "A" 
Technical Review 
Mechanical/Electrical 
Foundations and Materials 
Military "B" 
Estimating 
Modifications 
Architectural 
Motor Pool 
Quality Assurance 
Contract Administration 

Won 
54 
53 
50 
44 
43 
39.5 
36.5 
36 
34 
32 
28.5 
27.5 

Lost 
26 
27 
30 
36 
37 
40.5 
43.5 
44 
46 
48 
51.5 
52.5 

Fatal fall analyzed by Southern Area Office, 
Capt. Gary Burroughs, Deputy 

Southern Area Engineer, submitted the 
winning analysis for the May accident of 
the Month Analysis Contest. 

tained head injuries requiring immediate 
hospitalization and died while in the 
hospital. 

struction sites. 

The following recommendations were 
offered to prevent future, similar ac
cidents: 

(4) Employees should always be 
trained and advised of job hazards and 
necessary protective measures. 

The May accident involved two con
tractor employees who were installing 
particle board floor in a residential 
building adjacent to a 31/4' x 8' stairwell 
opening. There were no stairs installed in 
the opening at the time of the accident. 
While working at approximately 11:00 
a.m., ··a male carpenter, age 27, stepped 
backwards and fell through the unguard
ed temporary floor opening to the con
crete floor 8' below. The employee sus-

Can you think of any others that 
haven't been addressed? 

(1) Effectively guard hazardous 
openings in work areas with standard 
guardrails and/or cover. 

(2) Guard temporary floor openings, 
in accordance with 29 CFR 1926.500 (b)_(1). 

(3) Employers should establish and 
enforce safe working procedures for all 
employees and instruct employees not to 
take unnecessary personal risks on con- / 

Criteria for traffic accident liability • Korea 
The following article is an 

excerpt from the Korea Herald 
and Korea Times this month. 
-Ed. 

When a pedestrian is hit by a 
car while he is crossing at a 
green light, the driver involv
ed is 100 percent responsible. 

If the accident occurs while 
the red light is flashing, ·the 
pedestrian is 70 percent 
responsible and he will receive 
only 30 percent of compensa
tion. 

In case a person is hit while 
lying on a road, he will be 40 
percent responsible in daytime 
and 60 percent in night time. 

These are some of the criteria 
set by the Korean Supreme 
Court recently for calculating 
compensations and consola
tion money across the country. 

What will happen in case the 
car in front makes an abrupt 
stop without any justifiable 
reason and was hit by the car 
from behind? 

The responsibility is 20 per-

cent for the car in front and 80 
percent for the car behind. The 
car behind will still bear the 
whole responsibility because 
of its failure to maintain a pro
per distance. 

In a traffic accident on a road 
where an overpass or an under
pass is installed, both sides 
will be half and half responsi
ble. 

Other examples are: 
The driver will be held 100 

percent responsible for an acci
dent on a crossroad without 
any traffic signal if the 
pedestrian involved turns out 
to have conducted safety 
precaution. If the pedestrian 
neglected his own safety, he 
will be held 10 percent respon
sible. 

If a car trespasses the normal 
traffic lane at an unauthorized 
place and was slammed by a 
car from behind, the car will be 
100 percent responsible. 

When a car hits a pedestrian 
walking on a road, a fifth of 

the responsibility belongs to 
the latter. 

The family members of a 
household head killed in a traf
fic accident can receive 10 to 12 
million won in compensation 
in addition to damages. 

Those who suffered injuries 

can be given up to 8 million 
won in a solatium plus .com..: 
pe:hsation. 

The Supreme Court said the 
criteria are expected to help 
those involved in traffic ac
cidents resolve compensations 
by themselves without bring
ing them to courts. 

l'u:cid~nt happened at Chinhae 
th,, s,eal'belts, no' one was seriously injured. 

' 
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New .· FED· faces 

SFC Reynold Smith is a QA 
Representative/Safety NCO 
at the Camp Casey Project Of
fice. He has come from Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri. 

SFC Ronnie Powell is a QA 
Representative at the Kwang
ju Project Office. He has come 
from Fort Devans, 
Massachusetts. 

Hemdan Adh~m is a Budget 
Officer in the Resource 
Management Office. He has 
come from the Office of the 
Chief of Engineers, 
Washington, D.C. 

Fredrick Schumacher is an 
Operations Clerk in the 
Emergency Operations 
Manager's Office. He has 
come from the Finance and 
Accounting Office, Y ongsan. 

Kwak Su Hyon is a General 
Engineer at the Camp Casey 
Project Office. He has come 
from the Dae Ho Construction 
Co., Ltd. 

SSG Ramon Orozco is a 
UH-1 Helicopter Maintenance 
NCO in the Aviation Detach
ment. He has come from Fort 
Lewis, Washington. 

Dwayne Landenberger is a 
Civil Engineer, P.E. in the 
Combined Defense Engineer
ing Section. He has come from 
the European Division, 
Frankfurt, Germany. 

I I 

Capt. Carlton Opel is the 
Deputy Camp Casey Project 
Engineer. He has come from 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 

Maj. Donald Krieger is the 
Chief of U.S. Army Health 
Facility Planning Agency, 
Far East Branch in Construc
tion Division. He has come 
from the Academy of Health 
Sciences, Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas. 

SSG Jeremiah Wesley is a QA 
Representative at the Camp 
Casey Project Office. He has 
come from Fort McClellan, 
Alabama. 

Walt Petersen is the In
dustrial Property Manage
ment Specialist in the Proper
ty Accounting Section. He has 
come from Camp Casey. 

On May 16, Frank Kislan, Office Engineer at the Central Area Office, ac' 
cepted an appointment as a 1st Lt., U.S. Army Reserves. Col. Larry 
Fulton, District Engineer, administered the oath of office to 1st Lt. Kislan 
who now wears the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers branch insignia. It · 
been 8 years since he was an active duty, which proves that it is never 
late to provide additional service to our country. Ladies can join 
Reserves tool Constance Kislan accepted her appointment also as a 
Lt. earlier this spring. 
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